TVHRC Meeting Minutes 01-07-16

Members present were: Willie Alderson, Jack Smith, Dina Perugini, Dave Snider,
Ron Borton, Blaine Hyde, Eric Van Staveren, Allyn Foster, Laura Foster, Chelsea
Jensen, Mike Sanders and Terry Sanders at K-2 Construction in Boise.
Meeting called to order by Willie and the minutes from the last meeting were
approved.

Dina reported on the nominating committee. She contacted current members and
has sent an email. Judy Hyde and Allen Foster will ask to step down. Blaine Hyde
asks the same if at all possible. Terry Sanders has been nominated for Judy’s
position as Treasurer and Tyrel Owens has been nominated for a board position.
Micah said he would stay on as Vice President but there was some discussion as
to where he would be living. He was going to attend the meeting but did not
make it so that position is still somewhat up in the air.
The banquet will start at 6:00 pm and Ron asks that he start getting help to set up
by 5:00 pm. Blaine will start getting emails out and Willie will get it up on
Facebook. Willie is in charge of donations for the raffle but to make it successful
the membership needs to also donate and/or solicit some donations.
The training days are scheduled for, and will be chaired by; Saturday February 20
(Willie), Sunday March 6 (Dina), Saturday March 19 (Chelsea and Micah) and
Saturday April 2 (Dave). The first two will be at Jan’s and the others at Webers as
far as we know now.
We need someone to take care of the trailer and equipment making sure we have
the needed supplies and the equipment is up to date, working and gets back into
the trailer after events. We will revisit this after the elections.
A motion was made by Jack and seconded by Dina that we order 25 new AKC rule
books. We will give one free of charge to all new members and sell them to
members at cost. The motion passed and Blaine will make the order.

Pigeons are $4.50 at Cullinghams. Willie and Blaine have some locations to obtain
some and will get as many as possible. If we need more we will get them at
Cullinghams.
Bob is having problems with junk mail from the website. After discussing several
possible solutions it was decided for now to leave the web site up but to take the
contact portion off, leaving the board/officer information as is. Blaine will contact
Jordan by phone and see if he can come up with a better solution. We also
discussed updating the site as it has not been done in a while.
The Master National Club sent out information on them helping with an advanced
Judges Seminar, Blaine forwarded this to the club members recently. Dina will
follow up on it with the Master National Club.
The next meeting is scheduled for February 4, 6:30 pm at K-2 Construction.
Dina motion, Dave second that the meeting be adjourned.
Blaine Hyde
Secretary
TVHRC

